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Item 7.01. Regulation FD Disclosure.

On February 12, 2015, the Company issued a press release providing its fiscal year 2015 outlook and guidance. The full text of the press release is attached as
Exhibit 99.1 to this report. The information contained in the websites cited in the press release is not part of this report.

In addition, on February 12, 2015, the Company presented and webcast certain slides as part of the Company’s presentation at its Investor Day Conference
held in New York City. A copy of the Company’s complete slide presentation is included as Exhibit 99.2 to this report. An audio and slide replay of the live
webcast of the Company’s Investor Day presentation will be available for 30 days from the date of the presentation at the Company’s website,
www.molinahealthcare.com, or at www.earnings.com. The information contained in such websites is not part of this current report.

The information in this Form 8-K current report and the exhibits attached hereto shall not be deemed to be “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section, nor shall it be deemed incorporated by reference in any filing under the Securities
Act of 1933 or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, except as expressly set forth by specific reference in such a filing.

 
Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.
 

 (d) Exhibits:
 
Exhibit

No.   Description

99.1   Press release of Molina Healthcare, Inc. issued February 12, 2015.

99.2   Slide presentation given at the Investor Day Conference of Molina Healthcare, Inc. on February 12, 2015.
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Exhibit 99.1
 

News Release

Contact:
Juan José Orellana
Investor Relations
562-435-3666, ext. 111143

MOLINA HEALTHCARE PROVIDES FISCAL YEAR 2015
OUTLOOK AND GUIDANCE

LONG BEACH, California (February 12, 2015) – Molina Healthcare, Inc. (NYSE:MOH) today announced that it is providing its outlook and guidance for
fiscal year 2015.

The following table presents the Company’s outlook for fiscal year 2015: (1)

 
Premium Revenue $13.4 billion  
Health Insurer Fee Revenue (2) $260 million  
Premium Tax Revenue $395 million  
Service Revenue $185 million  
Investment and Other Income $ 15 million  
Total Revenue $14.3 billion  
Total Medical Care Costs $12.1 billion  

Medical Care Ratio (3)  90.0% 
Total Cost of Service Revenue $150 million  
General & Administrative Expenses $ 1.1 billion  

G&A Ratio (4)  7.5% 
Premium Tax Expense $395 million  
Health Insurer Fee Expense $155 million  
Depreciation & Amortization $105 million  
Interest and Other Expense $ 60 million  
Income Before Income Taxes $275 million  
Net Income $117 million  
EBITDA $460 million  
Effective Tax Rate  57% 
Diluted EPS (5) $ 2.35  
Adjusted EPS (5) $ 4.60  

 
(1) All amounts are estimates; actual results may differ materially. See our risk factors as discussed in our Form 10-K and other filings.
(2) Outlook assumes full reimbursement of the Health Insurer Fee and related tax effects in 2015, and recognition of $18 million relating to 2014.
(3) Medical Care Ratio represents Medical Care Costs as a percentage of Premium Revenue.
(4) G&A Ratio computed as a percentage of Total Revenue.
(5) Computation assumes 50 million diluted weighted average shares outstanding; see reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measure on next page.
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The following table reconciles net income per diluted share to adjusted net income per diluted share: (1) (2)

 

   
2015

Outlook 
Net income per diluted share   $ 2.35  
Adjustments, net of tax:   

Depreciation, and amortization of capitalized software    1.33  
Amortization of convertible senior notes and lease financing obligations    0.37  
Stock-based compensation    0.35  
Amortization of intangible assets    0.20  

Adjusted net income per diluted share $ 4.60  
 
(1) All amounts are estimates and subject to change. Computation assumes 50 million diluted weighted average shares outstanding.
(2) Adjusted net income per diluted share is a non-GAAP financial measure used by management as a supplemental metric in evaluating its financial

performance, its financing and business decisions, and in forecasting and planning for future periods. This measure is not determined in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) and should not be viewed as a substitute for the most directly
comparable GAAP measure, which is diluted net income per share.

2015 Business Outlook and Investor Meeting

The Company will host its 2015 Business Outlook and Investor Meeting webcast and presentation on February 12, 2015, at the Le Parker Meridien Hotel in
New York City from 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Eastern Time. The Company will webcast the presentations offered by its management team, followed by
question-and-answer sessions. A 30-day online replay of the Investor Day meeting will be available approximately one hour following the conclusion of the
live webcast. A link to this webcast can be found on the Company’s website at www.molinahealthcare.com.

About Molina Healthcare

Molina Healthcare, Inc., a FORTUNE 500 company, provides managed health care services under the Medicaid and Medicare programs and through the state
insurance marketplaces. Through our locally operated health plans in 11 states across the nation, Molina currently serves over 2.6 million members. Dr. C.
David Molina founded our company in 1980 as a provider organization serving low-income families in Southern California. Today, we continue his mission
of providing high quality and cost-effective health care to those who need it most. For more information about Molina Healthcare, please visit our website at
www.molinahealthcare.com.
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Safe Harbor Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995: This earnings release contains “forward-looking statements” regarding
the Company’s plans, expectations, and anticipated future events. Actual results could differ materially due to numerous known and unknown risks and
uncertainties, including, without limitation, risk factors related to the following:
 

 

•  continuing uncertainties associated with the implementation of the Affordable Care Act, including the full grossed up reimbursement by states of the
non-deductible ACA health insurer fee, the Medicaid expansion, the insurance marketplaces, the effect of various implementing regulations, the King
v. Burwell case now pending before the Supreme Court, and uncertainties regarding the Medicare-Medicaid dual eligible demonstration programs in
California, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, and South Carolina;

 

 •  management of our medical costs, including seasonal flu patterns and rates of utilization that are consistent with our expectations, and our ability to
reduce over time the high medical costs commonly associated with new patient populations;

 

 •  federal or state medical cost expenditure floors, administrative cost and profit ceilings, and profit sharing arrangements;
 

 •  the interpretation and implementation of at-risk premium revenue recognition rules regarding the achievement of certain quality measures;
 

 •  cyber-attacks or other privacy or data security incidents resulting in an inadvertent unauthorized disclosure of protected health information;
 

 •  the success of our new health plan in Puerto Rico;
 

 •  newly FDA-approved specialty drugs such as Sovaldi, Olysio, Harvoni, and other specialty drugs or generic drugs that are exorbitantly priced but not
factored into the calculation of our capitated rates;

 

 •  significant budget pressures on state governments and their potential inability to maintain current rates, to implement expected rate increases, or to
maintain existing benefit packages or membership eligibility thresholds or criteria;

 

 •  the accurate estimation of incurred but not paid medical costs across our health plans;
 

 •  retroactive adjustments to premium revenue or accounting estimates which require adjustment based upon subsequent developments, including
Medicaid pharmaceutical rebates or retroactive premium rate increases;

 

 •  efforts by states to recoup previously paid amounts;
 

 •  the success of our efforts to retain existing government contracts and to obtain new government contracts in connection with state requests for
proposals (RFPs) in both existing and new states, including the success of the proposal of Molina Medicaid Solutions in New Jersey;

 

 •  the continuation and renewal of the government contracts of both our health plans and Molina Medicaid Solutions and the terms under which such
contracts are renewed;

 

 •  complications, member confusion, or enrollment backlogs related to the annual renewal of Medicaid coverage;
 

 •  government audits and reviews, and any fine, enrollment freeze, or monitoring program that may result therefrom;
 

 •  changes with respect to our provider contracts and the loss of providers;
 

 •  approval by state regulators of dividends and distributions by our health plan subsidiaries;
 

 •  changes in funding under our contracts as a result of regulatory changes, programmatic adjustments, or other reforms;
 

 •  high dollar claims related to catastrophic illness;
 

 
•  the favorable or unfavorable resolution of litigation, arbitration, or administrative proceedings, including pending qui tam actions in Florida and

California, and the litigation commenced against us by the state of Louisiana alleging that Molina Medicaid Solutions and its predecessors used an
incorrect reimbursement formula for the payment of pharmaceutical claims;

 

 •  the relatively small number of states in which we operate health plans;
 

 •  our management of a portion of College Health Enterprises’ hospital in Long Beach, California;
 

 •  the availability of adequate financing on acceptable terms to fund and capitalize our expansion and growth, repay our outstanding indebtedness at
maturity and meet our liquidity needs, including the interest expense and other costs associated with such financing;

 

 •  the failure of a state in which we operate to renew its federal Medicaid waiver;
 

 •  changes generally affecting the managed care or Medicaid management information systems industries;
 

 •  increases in government surcharges, taxes, and assessments;
 

 •  public alarm associated with the Ebola virus, measles, or any actual widespread epidemic;
 

 •  changes in general economic conditions, including unemployment rates;
 

 •  increasing competition and consolidation in the Medicaid industry;

and numerous other risk factors, including those discussed in the Company’s periodic reports and filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
These reports can be accessed under the investor relations tab of the Company’s website or on the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov. Given these risks and
uncertainties, we can give no assurances that the Company’s forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate, or that any other results or events
projected or contemplated by the Company’s forward-looking statements will in fact occur, and we caution investors not to place undue reliance on these
statements. All forward-looking statements in this release represent the Company’s judgment as of February 12, 2015, and we disclaim any obligation to
update any forward-looking statements to conform the statement to actual results or changes in the Company’s expectations.
 



-END-
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 2015aInvestor dayFebruary 12, 2015 / new York, new York



 Cautionary StatementSafe Harbor Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995: This slide presentationand our accompanying oral remarks contain numerous “forward-looking statements” regarding, withoutlimitation: our future business plans; the expected start dates of our Medicare-Medicaid Plan (MMP)implementations; our expansion plans in Florida; our expansion plans and expected operational start date inPuerto Rico; our Marketplace plans’ growth and operations; the Affordable Care Act annual health industry feeand its expected reimbursement by states, including any tax impact; and various other matters. All of ourforward-looking statements are subject to numerous risks, uncertainties, and other factors that could cause ouractual results to differ materially. Anyone viewing or listening to this presentation is urged to read the risk factorsand cautionary statements found under Item 1A in our annual report on Form 10-K, as well as the risk factors andcautionary statements in our quarterly reports and in our other reports and filings with the Securities andExchange Commission and available for viewing on its website at www.sec.gov. Except to the extent otherwiserequired by federal securities laws, we do not undertake to address or update forward-looking statements infuture filings or communications regarding our business or operating results.2©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Investor day 2015AAgendaApprox. Time Topic Speaker12:30pm-12:35pm Opening Remarks Juan José Orellana, SVP Investor RelationsJ. Mario Molina, MD, Chief Executive Officer;12:35pm-1:20pm Business Overview Terry Bayer, Chief Operating Officer1:20pm-1:35pm Q&A1:35pm-1:40pm BreakJohn Molina, Chief Financial Officer;1:40pm-2:25pm 2015 Outlook Joseph White, Chief Accounting OfficerJohn Molina, Chief Financial Officer;2:25pm-3:10pm Long Term Financial Overview Joseph White, Chief Accounting Officer3:10pm-3:30pm Q&A3:30pm End of Program3©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 2015aInvestor dayBusiness overviewj. Mario Molina, president & chief executive officerFebruary 12, 2015 / new York, new York



 The futureWe envision a future where every American has access to quality and affordable healthcareC. David Molina, circa 19835©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Our missionTo provide quality health care to people receiving government assistance6©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 One of a kindFlexible health services portfolio (health plans, direct delivery, MMIS)Focused on people receiving government assistanceScalable administrative infrastructureConsistent national brandSeasoned management teamUnique culture7©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Presence in key Medicaid marketsHealth plan footprint includes 4 of 5 largest Medicaid markets2.8M 2membersPuerto Rico1Molina Health plansMolina Medicaid SolutionsDirect delivery1. On December 8th, 2014 Molina was awarded a managed care contract to administer Puerto Rico’s Medicaid in the East and Southwest regions. Start date is currently scheduled for April 2015.2. Enrollment described in this column relates to effective membership on January 1, 2015 and will not be reflected in our year-end 2014 earnings release or Form 10-K annual report.8©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 2014 was a year of great accomplishmentsLast year we made major progress in expanding to new markets andintegrating new programs 2014 highlightsFlorida AcquisitionsMMA Duals (CA, Medicaid (SC, FL)IL,OH) Florida Expansion 47%LTCNew Puerto revenue growthMexico Market RicoCentennial PlaceCare 36%enrollment growth7.9%admin ratio9©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Medicaid growth due to Medicaid expansionChange in total Medicaid and CHIP enrollment compared to summer 2013122%20% 21% Medicaid expansion18% In effect16%15%10% 13% 14% 15% for All states summer reporting 201312%11% And selected month7% 9% (49 states)3% 2% 3% 4% 5% 5% 5% Medicaid expansionnot in effectFeb-14 Mar-14 Apr-14 May-14 Jun-14 Jul-14 Aug-141. The Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, October 2014 Issue Brief. “Recent Trends in Medicaid and CHIP Enrollment: Analysis of CMS Performance Measure Data through August 2014”10©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Molina Medicaid expansionGrowth to date1100k45k 385k15k 60k Expansionmembers110k55kSates expanding MedicaidStates considering expansion1. Enrollment as of December 31, 201411©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Medicare -Medicaid Plan (MMP) implementationsDual eligiblesEnrollmentJan 20151California 17KIllinois 5KMichigan Go live 5/15Ohio 12KSouth Carolina Went live 2/15Texas Go live 3/15Total 35KContracts awarded to Molina1. Enrollment described in this column relates to effective membership on January 1, 2015 and will not be reflected in our year-end 2014 earnings release or Form 10-K annual report12©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Molina Long Term Services & Support (LTSS) footprintAs of January 2015Service AreasMMP demonstrationsLTSS “stand alone”LTSS and acute careHome and Community-Based Services (HCBS)13©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Puerto Rico contract awardOne health plan awarded in each regionOn December 8th, awarded a managedcare contract by the Puerto Rico HealthSan Juan Insurance Administration for the East andSouthwest regionsEffective date of April 1, 2015Ponce 350,000 new members expectedSouthwest Anticipate annualized revenue of $750MEast14©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Jacksonville footprint expansionFirst Coast Advantage acquisitionOn December 1st, Molina acquiredMedicaid business assets of a FloridaJacksonville health plan, First Coast Advantageservice areaserved byFirst CoastAdvantage Approximately 62,000 members in theJacksonville area transferred to MolinaMembers transitioned into Molina as partExisting service area of the Florida Managed MedicalNew service area Assistance (MMA) program15©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Marketplace year two2014 pricing assumed higher medical costsand utilization compared to existingmembership2015 focused on competitive pricing inexisting marketsSignificant sign up activity during 2015 openenrollment16©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Managing our growth2013 2014 2015 2016+INCUBATE TRANSITION & GROW DEVELOP & GROW FORTIFYAcquire new business Transition members into Transition members into Improve model of careDesign systems model of care model of care Enhance systemsTest readiness Address pent-up demand Address pent-up demand Improve marginsInvest in infrastructure Adjust premiums Adjust premiumsNew business: Process transition issues Improve systemsSC, Duals, Marketplace, Begin leveraging Ensure equitable ratesMedicaid Expansion, NM & FL infrastructure Leverage administrative costsre-procurements, WI Medicare Invest to prepare for 2015revenue17©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Growth storyRevenue growth Enrollment growth$ Billions MillionsCAGRGR 15% 2.6CA $9.726%1.8 1.9$5.9 $6.6 1.5 1.6$3.9 $4.5FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13 FY1418©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 EBITDA evolutionIllustrative; not drawn to scalePlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementAdminCostCare Coordination LeverageBenefitsRevenue (Decline in MedicalGrowth Care Ratio)(Member Mix &Rate Increases)2014 2016+EBITDA EBITDA19©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Government program segmentationIncreasing complexityLong Term Care $ $ $ $ $Dual Eligible $ $ $ $Seniors & Persons $ $ $with DisabilitiesMedicaidExpansion $ $Assistance Temporary to $Needy FamiliesNumber of potential enrollees20©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Change in patient mixRevenue by productCHIP 2% CHIP 2% Duals 2% Marketplace 1%Medicare 3% Medicare Medicare9% 7%18%ABD77% 40% 49% TANF 36% 54% TANF1TANF ABD ABD2008A 2013A 2014APremium Revenue $3.1B $6.2B $9.0BBlended Revenue PMPM $211 $274 $3231. TANF includes Medicaid Expansion and CHIP in 201421©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 2014 Medical care ratio and revenueBy line of businessPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementMedical care ratio100% 95.8% Revenue $4.0B89.3% $3.7B 92.3% 92.1% consolidated MCR 90%$3.3B 79.4% 83.7% $3.5B80%$3.0B60% S2.5B$2.0B40%$1.2B $1.5B$1.0B20% $0.6B$0.5B$0.2B $0.05B0% $0.0BTANF ABD MMP Integrated Medicare Medicaid Expansion Marketplace22©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Medicaid enrollment spendingManaged care organizations and fee for service FY 2011Please refer to the Company’s cautionary statement57M $404BFee-For-Service 15M 26% $307B 76%76%of Medicaid spendingremains in Fee-for-ServiceManaged Care 42M 74%$97B 24%Medicaid Enrollment 2011 Medicaid Benefit Spending 2011Sources:1. Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission; Report to the Congress on Medicaid and CHIP; June 20142. CMS Medicaid Managed Care Enrollment Report, Summary Statistics as of July 1, 2011; June 1, 2012 23©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Medicaid Long Term Services and Supports (LTSS)Full Medicaid LTSS Spend in 2012: $140 Billion16% 3%People with Other/MultipleSerious Mental PopulationsIllness30%Developmental People with 61%Disabilities Older People &People withPhysical Disabilities1. Truven Health Analytics. ‘Medicaid Expenditures for Long-Term Services and Supports in FFY 2012; April 28, 2014.24©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Chronic care and related servicesServices for ABD and long term care membersMedicaid HCBS ExpendituresPrevocational services FY 20101Day habilitationEducation servicesDay treatment/partial hospitalization Other2Adult day health 14% GroupAdult day services living, mental health services: 34%Community integration Round-the-clock services, unspecified: 28%Medical day care for children Day Services Group living, other: 11%Round-the-clock Shared living, other: 9%In-home residential habilitation: 5%In-home round-the-clock services, other: 5%Home-based habilitation 15% 46% Group living, residential habilitation: 4%Home health aide Home-Based In-home Shared living, round-the-clock residential habilitation: mental health 3%Personal Companion care 18% services: 1%HomemakerChoresMental Health Case Management3% 4%Medicaid HCBS total spend in 2012: $69B1. Mathematica Policy Research. ‘The HCBS Taxonomy: A New Language for Classifying Home- and Community-Based Services’, August 2013.2. Other includes expenses related to goods and services, interpreters, housing consultation, and claims where the procedure code could not be interpreted.25©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 The landscapePost ACA26©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Regulation27©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Technology28©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Drug spending29©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Drug spending and rising pricesDrug prices are increasing across all segments of the industry1Drug spending has increased 10.9%15% in 201411% 10% Hepatitis C and Sovaldi provideimportant precedent onreimbursement5%States have acknowledged that thesecosts are outside our controlCombined Brand Specialty Generic1. Silverman, “Prices for Prescription Medicines Rose How Much Last Year?” Wall Street Journal, January 26, 201530©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Drug spending and rising pricesIncreasing Generic Costs1Avg. Mkt. Avg. Mkt. Generic spend is trending upwardDrug Price Oct Price April Avg. % 2Increase2013 2014 Deceptively smaller dollars but largeDoxycycline Hyclate $ 20 $1,849 8,281% percentage increaseAlbuterol Sulfate $ 11 $434 4,014% Potential threat to medical costDivalproex Sodium ER $ 31 $234 736% trends going forwardPravastatin Sodium $ 27 $196 573% States currently assume these costsBenazepril / to be included in premium ratesHydrochlorothiazide $ 34 $149 420%1. Committee on Oversight & Government Reform; “Table on Generic Drug Price Increases FINAL.PDF”2. The Healthcare Supply Chain Association surveyed average costs paid by four GPOs from October 2013 to April 2014. One GPO provided percentage increases rather than price increases. As a result theaverage reflects additional price data not captured by the average market price increase.31©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Strategic prioritiesMission PrioritiesOur mission is to provide quality healthcare to Continued revenue growth andpeople receiving government assistance diversificationCare of complex patientsQualityAdministrative expenseImprove profitabilityWe sustain our mission and invest in the organization by being profitable.32©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 The year aheadHeadwinds TailwindsDelay in state program Medicaid expansionimplementationsFootprint includes 4 of 5 largestACA reimbursement Medicaid marketsMedical cost pressure associated Uniquely positioned to capture Dualwith new contracts/populations Eligible enrollmentFlu season Marketplace open enrollment33©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Q&A34



 2015aInvestor day2015 outlookJohn c. Molina, chief financial officerFebruary 12, 2015 / new York, new York



 Cautionary StatementSafe Harbor Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995: This slide presentation and our accompanying oral remarks contain numerous “forward-looking statements” regarding, withoutlimitation: our new health plan in Puerto Rico; our Marketplace plans’ growth and operations; our overall growth, consolidation, and profitability improvement measures and strategy; drug pricing trends; andour 2015 financial guidance and outlook, including among other things expected rates, medical cost ratios, and ACA fee reimbursement and revenue recognition; and various other matters. All of our forward-looking statements are subject to numerous risks, uncertainties, and other factors that could cause our actual results to differ materially. Anyone viewing or listening to this presentation is urged to read the riskfactors and cautionary statements found under Item 1A in our annual report on Form 10-K, as well as the risk factors and cautionary statements in our quarterly reports and in our other reports and filings with theSecurities and Exchange Commission and available for viewing on its website at www.sec.gov. Except to the extent otherwise required by federal securities laws, we do not undertake to address or updateforward-looking statements in future filings or communications regarding our business or operating results.36©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 2015 and beyond2013 2014 2015 2016+INCUBATE TRANSITION & GROW DEVELOP & GROW FORTIFYAcquire new business Transition members into Transition members into Improve model of careDesign systems model of care model of care Enhance systemsTest readiness Address pent-up demand Address pent-up demand Improve marginsInvest in infrastructure Adjust premiums Adjust premiumsNew business: Process transition issues Improve systemsSC, Duals, Marketplace, Begin leveraging Ensure equitable ratesMedicaid Expansion, NM & FL infrastructure Leverage administrative costsre-procurements, WI Medicare Invest to prepare for 2015revenue37©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Comparison 2014 actual, 2015 outlookPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statement 2014 2015 PercentRevenue Actual Outlook VariancePremium revenue $9.0B ~$13.4B 49%Health insurer fee revenue $119M ~$260M3 118%Premium tax revenue $294M ~$395M 34%Service revenue $210M ~$185M (12%)Investment and other income $20M ~$15M (25%)Total revenue $9.7B ~$14.3B 47%Total medical care costs $8.0B ~$12.1B 51%Medical care ratio1 89.5% ~90.0% (0.5%)Total cost of service revenue $157M ~$150M (4%)General & administrative expenses $765M ~$1.1B 44%G&A ratio2 7.9% ~7.5% (0.4%)Premium tax expense $294M ~$395M 34%Health insurer fee expense $89M ~$155M 74%Depreciation & amortization $93M ~$105M 13%Interest and other expense $58M ~$60M 3%Income before income taxes $135M ~$275M 104%Net Income $62M ~$117M 88%EBITDA $305M ~$460M 51%Effective tax rate 53.8% ~57% 3.2%Diluted EPS4 $1.30 ~$2.35 81%Adjusted EPS4 $3.43 ~$4.60 396%Amounts are estimates – actual results may differ materially. See our risk factors as discussed in our Form 10-K and other periodic filings1. Medical Care Ratio represents medical care costs as a percent of premium revenue2. G&A ratio computed as a percentage of total revenue3. Outlook assumes full reimbursement of the Health Insurer Fee and related tax effects in 2015 and recognition of $18M related to 2014 .4. See EPS reconciliation presented further in this presentation for a reconciliation of adjusted GAAP diluted net income per share to adjusted EPS; calculation assumes 50M average diluted sharesoutstanding©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.38



 2015 program and benefit implementationPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementAssumptionsFebruary March April MayState/Territory South Carolina Texas Texas Puerto Rico MichiganProgram MMP Duals4 MMP Duals3 Nursing Home TANF MMP Duals4Eligible1 14K 120K 52K N/A 76KEnrollees1 2K 16K 7K 362K 9KRevenue PMPM2 $1,500 $1,400 $4,000 $180 $2,500MCR3 ~95% ~95% ~96% ~91% ~95%Opt Out 50% 50% N/A N/A 50%Amounts are estimates-actual results may differ materially. See our risk factors as discussed in our Form 10-K and other periodic filings.1. Eligible denotes total number of eligible members in Molina markets; Enrollees denotes membership assumed in projection at year-end 2015; MMP Duals enrollment relates only to the number ofMMP Duals after opt-out2. Revenue PMPM and MCR are net of premium tax and ACA fee; Denotes both Medicaid and Medicare MMP Duals3. Projections assume Molina Medicaid STAR+PLUS member will roll into the MMP program and revenue PMPM is incremental portion of premium only4. Molina will not retain the Medicaid benefit for SC and MI member that opt out of the MMP program 39©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Rate change outlookPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementState Baseline Outlook1 Medicaid Expansioneffective Date Rate Change effective Date Rate ChangeCalifornia Jul-15 +1%2 Jan-153/Jul-15 (16%)/0%Florida Sept-15 +3%2 NA NAIllinois Jul-15 0%2 Jul-15 0%Michigan Oct-15 0%2 Oct -15 0%8% LTCNew Mexico Jan-15 +3% Jan-15 +4%Ohio Jan-15 +1% Jan-15 (3%)South Carolina Jul-15 +1%2 NA NATexas Jun-154/Sep-15 +3%2/+1%2 NA NAUtah Jan-155/Jul-15 +3%/0% NA NA11% ABDWashington Jan-15 +3% Jan-15 (41%)Wisconsin Jan-15 +0.5% NA NA1. Base business denotes rate change for TANF, CHIP, ABD and MMP2. Estimate3. CA fiscal year begins 7/1/15, but Expansion included a rate update 1/1/15 40©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,4. TX fiscal year begins 9/1/15,INC.but Outlookincludes rate update CFC (Community First Choice) on 6/1/155. UT fiscal year begins 7/1/15, but Outlook includes rate update on 1/1/15



 Medical care ratio by programPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statement2014 actuals versus 2015 outlook100%96%95% 94% 94%92% 92% 92%90% 89% 89%87%84% 2014 actual85% 84%2015 outlook80% 79%75%70%TANF ABD Medicare Expansion Marketplace DualsAmounts are estimates – actual results may differ materially. See our risk factors as discussed in our Form 10-K and other periodic filings41©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Revenue by programPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statement2014 actuals versus 2015 outlook$ 5B $ 4.6B$ 4.1B$ 4B $3.7B$ 3.3B$ 3B2014 actualRevenue $ 2.1B$ 2B 2015 outlook$1.2B $ 1.4B$ 1B $0.6B $ 0.6B $ 0.7B$ 0.1B $0.2B$ 0BTANF ABD Medicare Expansion Marketplace DualsAmounts are estimates – actual results may differ materially. See our risk factors as discussed in our Form 10-K and other periodic filings42©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 2015 ACA fee estimatesPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementOutlook by state/program1State/Program Fee Tax Effect Total 2 2014 Fee Revenue3California $17.7M $10.6M $28.3M $11.6MFlorida $4.5M $2.8M $7.3M —Illinois $1.1M $0.8M $1.9M —Michigan $16.4M $10.5M $26.9M $6.8MNew Mexico $17.7M $10.7M $28.4M —Ohio $27.7M $18.7M $46.4M —South Carolina $7.5M $4.7M $12.2M —Texas $14.0M $7.9M $21.9M —Utah $4.3M $2.7M $7.0M —Washington $27.7M $15.8M $43.5M —Wisconsin $4.1M $2.7M $6.8M —Medicaid FY15 $142.7M $87.8M $230.5M $18.4MMMP Dual Medicare FY15 $1.6M $0.9M $2.5M —Medicare FY15 $10.7M $7.1M $17.8M —Total FY15 $155.0M $95.7M $250.8M $18.4M2015 Revenue estimate includes $9.2M recognized as premium tax revenueAmounts are estimates – actual results may differ materially. See our risk factors as discussed in our Form 10-K and other periodic filings1. Outlook assumes the ACA fee and related tax effects will be fully reimbursed in all states2. Amounts in the table include the full economic impact of the excise tax including premium tax and the income tax effect3. Revenue for the period ending December 31, 2014 that is expected to be collected in 201543©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Consolidated quality revenuePlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementHistorical and current outlook – 2015 assumptionsQuality Revenue $100M$90M$63M75% Not recognized87% 49%RecognizedOutlook2013A 2014A 2015OTotals indicate quality revenue available to be earned for the year specified.Earned amounts include amounts recognized in the year indicated – whether related to the prior year and current year.“A” denotes actual “O” denotes outlook44©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 General and administrative cost leveragePlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementRevenue growth maximizes G&A investment11%10.1%10% G&A Ratio9% 8.8%7.9%8% 7.5%7%6%5%2012A 2013A 2014A 2015O45©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 EPS reconciliationPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementOutlook versus adjusted2015 Outlook1Net income per diluted share2 $2.35Non-cash adjustments, net of tax:Depreciation, and amortization of capitalized software $1.33Amortization of convertible senior notes and lease financing obligations $0.37Stock-based compensation $0.35Amortization of intangible assets $0.20Adjusted net income per diluted share2 $4.60Assumes 50 million average weighted diluted shares outstanding1. Amounts are estimates – actual results may differ materially. See our risk factors as discussed in our Form 10-K and other periodic filings2. Adjusted net income per diluted share, is a non-GAAP measure. The table above reconciles adjusted net income per diluted share, which the Company believes to be the most comparable GAAPmeasure to net income (loss) per diluted shares. GAAP stands for Generally Accepted Accounting Principles46©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 2015aInvestor dayLong term financial improvementJohn c. Molina, chief financial officerFebruary 12, 2015 / new York, new York



 2015 and beyond2013 2014 2015 2016+INCUBATE TRANSITION & GROW DEVELOP & GROW FORTIFYAcquire new business Transition members into Transition members into Improve model of careDesign systems model of care model of care Enhance systemsTest readiness Address pent-up demand Address pent-up demand Improve marginsInvest in infrastructure Adjust premiums Adjust premiumsNew business: Process transition issues Improve systemsSC, Duals, Marketplace, Begin leveraging Ensure equitable ratesMedicaid Expansion, NM & FL infrastructure Leverage administrative costsre-procurements, WI Medicare Invest to prepare for 2015revenue48©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 2017 Financial ObjectivesPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementHow will we get there?Revenue Growth Actuarially sound premium rates~0.5%-1.5% decline in medical cost ratio Appropriate risk adjustment~0.5%—1.0% decline in G&A ratio Manage inpatient costsTarget: ~1.5%—2.0% after tax margin Network alignmentRetention of members49©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Select medical cost categoriesPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementSensitivity Analysis% PMPM Increase in AfterCategory Decrease Tax MarginLower Inpatient Costs (2.0%) 0.25%Lower Other Fee -for-Service Costs (1.0%) 0.25%Lower Pharmacy Costs (3.0%) 0.25%Based on 2015 outlook50©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Top line growthPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementKey driversGeographic expansionNew member populations /benefitsRetaining existing businessGeographic expansion andretaining existing businessFlorida includes both geographic expansion and business retention due to the acquisition of First Coast Advantage and Managed Medical Assistance (MMA) contract award.51©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Premium revenue by state then and now2003: $0.8 billion premium revenue 2014: $9.0 billion premium revenueWI2%UT WA CAWA 3% 14% 17% FL42% 5%ILCA TX MI 2%35% 15% 9%UT12% OH NMMI 12%11% SC 17%4%52©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Revenue diversificationPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementMarket diversification mitigates variations in earningsMedical Care Ratio96%WA MCR92%88% CA & WA MCR84% CA MCR80%2010 2011 2012 2013 201453©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Addressing chronic care and LTSS takes timePlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementMINUS 3 TO MONTH 0 MONTHS 0-6 MONTHS 7-12 MONTHS 13-18HireandtrainstaffAdjust staffing Assess and modify staff Right size staff size, skills andIdentify,defineandaddressFind the member training focusstatereporting,staffingandPerform Health Risk Track member Track memberperformancerequirementsAssessment Implement care plan Adjust care plan as neededAssess health and home Coordinate social services Reassess home environmentDesign care plan and stratify Collect and submit diagnoses Receive risk adjusted rateby need Move to Molina protocols Assess and modify MolinaConfirm rate category upon expiration of continuity protocolsImplement continuity of care of care Re-address standards withInform and engage with state Inform and engage with state state54©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 General and administrative cost leveragePlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementRevenue growth maximizes G&A investment11%10.1%10% G&A Ratio9% 8.8%7.9%8% 7.5%7%6%5%2012A 2013A 2014A 2015O55©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 General and administrative cost leveragePlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementExampleRevenue G&A Ratio Every $1 billion of incremental revenue:Low Highrequires between $43 million and $502014A 7.9% million of new G&A spend2015O ~7.5% G&A ratio declines between 10 to 20$ 1.0B ~7.3% ~7.4% bps$ 2.0B ~7.2% ~7.3%$ 3.0B ~7.0% ~7.1% 40 bps decrease in G&A ratio increases after taxmargins by 25 bps$ 4.0B ~6.8% ~7.0%Based on 2015 Outlook56©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Investment incomePlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementInterest rate sensitivity on investment incomeInvestment Income EPS$35M $ 2.65$30M $ 2.60 Each 25bpincrease in rates$25M $ 2.55 results in $5M to$20M $6M more of$ 2.50 annualized$15M investment$10M $ 2.45 income$5M $ 2.40$0M $ 2.350.50% 0.75% 1.00% 1.25% 1.50%Increase in Fed Funds RateInvestment Income EPS57©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Non- deductible expensesPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementAfter tax margin distortions – for illustrative purposes onlyRevenue $100.0Deductible expenses 70.0Non-deductible expenses 10.0 Significant non-deductible expensesTotal expenses 80.0 ACA Health Insurer FeePre tax income 20.0 Executive compensationIncome taxes:Reported pre tax income at 37% 7.4 Low amounts of pretax income can result inIncreased tax on non-deductible expenses 3.7 effective tax rates that are very high or evenTotal income tax 11.1 negativeNet income $8.9Statutory tax rate 37%Effective tax rate 56%58©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 Effective tax ratePlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementETR sensitivity to pretax income1100%95% Growing pretax income mitigates the impact90% of non-deductible expenses, lowering theeffective tax rate80%70%Tax Rate60% 57%50% 45%40%30%$100M $200M $300M $400M $500M $600M $700M $800MPretax income1. ETR includes estimated 2015 non deductible expenses59©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.



 After tax margin sensitivityPlease refer to the Company’s cautionary statementEach 25bps increase in after tax margin increases EPS by $0.70$10.00$8.00$6.00 $5.72EPS$4.00 EPS$2.35$2.00$0.000.0% 0.5% 1.0% 1.5% 2.0% 2.5% 3.0%After Tax MarginBased on 2015 Outlook60©2015MOLINAHEALTHCARE,INC.
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